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Accomplishments in 2014 

After a long period of inactivity in 2013 due to concerns about operating and capital funds and a general 

budget shortage, the committee held its first meeting in February 2014 and continued to meet regularly 

throughout the year, mostly every two weeks.  A list of accomplishments during 2014 follows: 

 Reviewed cost estimates previously discussed major alternatives discussed previously – adding a 
new sanctuary to the rear of the building and adding a gathering space and front porch on the 
front of the building.  

 Confirmed decision on general building design, added nursery to building 

 Retained consultant to perform Phase I Environmental Site Analysis required as condition of 
First Home Grant 

 Presented conceptual plans and financial status to congregational meeting April 13 

 Evaluated input received at the meeting, responded to suggestions, and revised plans 

 Submitted First Home Grant application in May and received grant in September 

 Developed short list of three local contractors who would be invited to bid on the project. This 
included getting financial information and references from the contractors 

 Retained consultant to perform geotechnical (soil) evaluations to help with foundation design. 

 Completed Design Development drawings (more detailed design stage) 

 Received the Board’s authorization to spend up to $150,000 on the project 

 Met with County officials prior to submitting drawings or permit applications 

 Looked at site issues including drainage, relocated driveway, tree trimming and removal 

 Presented status at congregational meeting August 21 

 Geddes Dowling resigned as our architect due to personal commitments. We are in the process 
of retaining an architect to complete the design work and coordinate with the contractor. 
Geddes has offered to remain on the committee, and the committee has agreed. 
 

Goals for 2015 

 The Committee wishes to change its name to the Building Committee effective January 2015 to 
better reflect its mission during that year. 

 Retain an architect to complete design 

 Obtain necessary permits for site work 

 Take bids, award project to a contractor 

 Construction phase of building 

 Celebrate when complete! 
 


